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Learn about Diamonds in Colorado at Our September Meeting
Our speaker for September 6 (the first Thursday instead of
the second, due to the Denver Gem and Mineral Show the
following week) is Phil Persson, presenting a talk on the
Colorado‐Wyoming Stateline Kimberlite District.
Phil recalls finding pyrite at an outcrop near his home in
Stockholm, Sweden, as a six‐year old. When his family
moved to Franklin, NJ, he learned that he could earn
money on eBay, by selling fluorescent minerals he found
in the Franklin and Sterling mining district. (See the July‐
August newsletter for more information on the area.) A
collector and trader was born!
He earned a BA in geology from CU in 2012, and a masters from Mines in 2017. He has
since worked at The Collectors Edge Minerals in Golden.
The diamonds in the Stateline Kimberlite District were first discovered in 1975, when a saw
was scratched by a technician trying to cut a garnet
peridotite nodule; a tiny diamond was the
culprit. The possibility of kimberlite pipes had
earlier been noted in 1964. As of 2003, more than
15,000 carats were recovered, placing the district
ahead of Murfreesboro, Arkansas, as the top
producer in the US. In its short history, the district
has already become the Wild West, with armed
cowboys shooting at helicopters laden with
Colorado diamonds. Credit:
geologists, guards with Kalashnikovs, and eager
Colorado Geological Survey
oilmen.
For a nice discussion of the area’s geology and its history of mining, see
https://collectorsedge.com/blogs/news/diamonds‐in‐colorado‐the‐stateline‐kimberlite‐
district.

Coming September 14‐16 – The Denver Gem and Mineral Show
Information about the show starts on page 4.
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President’s Message
Hello everyone!
I hope you had a great summer! We just drove back along I-70 from the
Yellow Cat field trip and the aspens were already turning. Can't believe
autumn is really here already!
Thanks to all the members who came to the annual picnic and helped to bag
all those mineral specimens in the grab bags. A big thanks to Anita Colin and
Don Mock for all their work to prepare and coordinate all those specimens.
Providing grab bags to the annual Denver Gem & Mineral Show is a commitment we must keep each year as
our club is an organizing member of the Show Council. So please keep donating your unwanted rocks to us
for future grab bags. Then go volunteer and enjoy the show!
Happy rockhounding, Gabi

Needed for the Denver Gem and Mineral Show
Specimens collected from club field trips this year for the club display case at the show
Bring them to the September 6 club meeting or contact Dennis Gertenbach at gertenbach1@gmail.com. All specimens
will be returned after the show.

Upcoming Field Trips
Even though the weather is cooling and kids are back in school, field trip season is not over. Here are trips that are
coming the next two months. To learn more about these trips and to sign up, go to the club website at
https://flatironsmineralclub.org/events/?type=field‐trips..
Fairburn Agates and White River Group Fossils, Crawford, Nebraska
September 22‐23, Saturday ‐ Sunday
Saturday morning, we will briefly explore the Brule Formation around
Toadstool Park to see world famous Oligocene fossils. Please note, fossil
collecting is strictly prohibited by Federal Law. However, photographs
are allowed. Then we will drive east of Toadstool Park and explore the
lower Chadron Formation and chalcedony beds. Later we will drive to
the agate beds and start hunting for Fairburn, Prairie, Picture, and Blue
Agates, and Petrified Wood. Sunday morning will be more agate hunting.
After lunch, you can continue agate collecting, visit the Hudson‐Meng
Bison Kill Visitor Center, return to Crawford and visit historic Fort
Robinson and the Trailside Museum, or return home.

Crawford, Nebraska, Agate

Dinosaur Tracks and K‐T Boundary
Sunday, October 7 for a tour of the Picketwire Dinosaur Tracks south of La Junta
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Saturday, October 6, an optional hike to see the K‐T Boundary at Trinidad Lake
State Park
The Picketwire Canyon south of LaJunta, Colorado, contains the largest dinosaur
trackway in the United States. Over 1,300 footprints extending along a 1/4 mile
expanse are exposed. We have arranged a special trip into the canyon, guided by
a Forest Service employee. Participants will need a high clearance 4‐wheel drive
vehicle to reach the canyon bottoms, but we will carpool to get everyone there.
In addition to the tracks, we will visit Native American rock art sites, an old
Hispanic townsite, and the ranch houses from the 20th Century.

Dinosaur tracks in Picketwire
Canyon

For those who would like to see an exposure of the K‐T Boundary, a visit to the
site in Trinidad Lake State Park is planned for Saturday afternoon. This is one of
the best exposures of the famed K‐T Boundary, where Cretaceous and Tertiary
aged rocks are separated by an iridium‐rich layer from the asteroid impact that
wiped out the dinosaurs along with 70% of all species on Earth.

Club Lapidary Equipment Available
Now that you have collected petrified wood, agate, and other materials over the summer, you are probably anxious to
cut and polish some of this material. The club has 2 locations where the club’s lapidary equipment can be used by our
members.
One of our big saws and a Genie are at Tim Ruske' s house in Superior. To use this equipment, please call Tim at 303‐
807‐4234 and leave a message to arrange a time.
Another saw is at Terry O'Donnell's house. His email address is whee0297@msn.com.

In Darwin’s Footsteps – Our October Club Meeting Program
At our October 11 meeting, join us as Rob Wesson presents In Darwin’s Footsteps.
Dr. Wesson is currently Scientist Emeritus with the USGS Geologic Hazards Science
Center in Golden, Colorado, and the author of the book, Darwin's First Theory:
Exploring Darwin's Quest for a Theory of Earth.
Everybody knows―or thinks they know―Charles Darwin,
the father of evolution and the man who altered the way
we view our place in the world. But what most people do
not know is that Darwin was on board the HMS Beagle as
a geologist―on a mission to examine the land, not ﬂora
and fauna.
Retracing Darwin’s footsteps in South America and beyond, geologist Rob Wesson treks
across the Andes, cruises waters charted by the Beagle, hunts for fossils in Uruguay and
Argentina, and explores sites of long vanished glaciers in Scotland and Wales. As he follows
Darwin’s path―literally and intellectually―Wesson experiences the land as Darwin did,
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engages with his observations, and tackles the same questions Darwin had about our ever‐changing Earth.
Upon his return from his five‐year journey aboard the Beagle, after examining the effects of earthquakes, tsunamis,
volcanic erup ons, and more, Darwin conceived his theory of subsidence and upli ‚―his ﬁrst theory. These concepts
and a tudes―the vastness of me; the enormous cumula ve impact of almost imperceptibly slow change; change as
a constant feature of the environment―underlie Darwin’s subsequent discoveries in evolu on. And this peculiar way of
thinking remains vitally important today as we enter the human‐dominated Anthropocene age.
Join us on an adventure through the landscape that absorbed and inspired Charles Darwin.

From its active volcanoes, which rise more than 19,000 feet above sea level, to its nearly impenetrable tropical jungles,
Mexico is a rich and rugged place. The geologic forces that gave rise to this diverse and magnificent terrain also blessed
Mexico with tremendous mineral wealth and spectacular mineral specimens; and, so, this land of incredible beauty is a
collector’s paradise.
The 2018 Denver Gem & Mineral Show is a showcase and
celebration of Mexico’s mineralogical heritage. Scientists and
collectors dedicated to Mexico’s geology, mining, and mineral
legacy will give illustrated talks, and a spectacular array of
public and private collections will be on display to pay tribute
to Mexico’s rich and proud history and to its endless mineral
gifts. This show is not to be missed.
The show is at the Denver Mart, 451 E. 58th Avenue (I‐25 and
58th Avenue, exit 215)., open on Friday from 9 am to6 pm,
Saturday from 10 am to 6 pm, and Sunday from 10 am to 5
pm. The cost to attend the show is $7 for adults, $5 for teens,
seniors, and military, and no charge for children 12 and under,
unless you volunteer to help (see page 6). VOLUNTEERS GET
IN FREE!!

Adamite from the Ojuela Mine, Mapimi, Durango,
Mexico. Kerith Graeber collection, Jeff Scovil photo

The Denver Gem & Mineral Show is proud to host more than 150 mineral, gem, fossil, book, and jewelry dealers from
across Colorado, the United States, and around the world. The diversity of dealers offers buyers a unique opportunity
to find a broad selection of anything related to minerals, gems, fossils, or meteorites. From museum‐quality specimens,
to rough and tumbled stones, to books and findings, our dealers bring the world of minerals, gems, and fossils to
Denver’s door. The show is a great place not just to find that special piece but also to form lasting, face‐to‐face
relationships that are invaluable when making a major purchase or preparing to sell a specimen or collection.
The best way to really get to know our dealers is to come to the show, browse their shelves, shake their hands, and talk
with them. A complete dealer list is published on our website.
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In addition to world‐class exhibits, speakers, and dealers, the Denver Gem &
Mineral Show lines up enough special attractions to keep visitors, young and
old, wowed for the weekend. Here's a sneak peak of a few of the things you'll
only find at the Denver Gem & Mineral Show
Here is what you can enjoy all day, every day:
 Gold Panning ‐ We're "salting" the ever‐popular Gold Prospectors of
Colorado panning troughs with tokens redeemable for $5,000 in real
gold nuggets. Bring the kids to learn to pan (it's free!), and they just
might come home a bit richer. (See the website for details)
 Mr. Bones Walkabout
 Mineral Identification
 Fluorescent Display ‐ The show has the good fortune of partnering
with the Fluorescent Mineral Society, which brings to Denver an
outstanding display of fluorescent minerals. Before entering the
world‐class "dark" room, visitors have the opportunity to learn
something about the science of light and to play a bit with
fluorescence, setting them up not just to have their socks blown off
but also to have a (ultraviolet) light bulb moment.
 Exhibits
 Geode Cracking ‐ One of our biggest dealer draws is Arizona dealer,
De Natura, which brings literally tons of geodes to the show, sells
them to visitors, then cracks them open right before their eyes. (Hint:
the lightest geodes are more likely than heavy ones to contain
crystals.)
 Club Demos – Come and work at our club table, showing kids
interesting rocks, minerals, and fossil, and talking about our club to
the public. See page 6 for more information about helping at the
club table.
The Greater Denver Area Gem and Mineral Council, Inc., host of the Denver Gem & Mineral Show, is a non‐profit
501(c)(3) corporation organized exclusively for charitable, educational, and scientific purposes. The show is powered
exclusively by volunteers, and has given back more than $600,000 in the form of scholarships and grants to fund
educational projects across Colorado and beyond. Recent grant recipients have included the Denver Museum of Nature
and Science, Colorado School of Mines Geology Museum, Dinosaur Ridge, Morrison Natural History Museum
Foundation, Hinsdale County Historical Society, Canyon City Geology Club, Big Horn Basin Foundation, the Junior
Museum of Pennsylvania, and many others. We also invite thousands of area school children to attend the show each
year free of charge.
Through the years, the show has spawned numerous satellite shows, which have helped to make Denver a hub of
international earth science activity each September for two generations. See page 24 for more information about these
shows.
The Denver Gem and Mineral Show is run completely by volunteers. You can help by:
 Promoting the show with friends, family, teachers, scout troops, and on social media
 Volunteer for one of the jobs during the show. A listing of these jobs is on page 6. Volunteers get into the
show for free.
 Help at our club booth for a couple of hours during the show. You can contact Dennis Gertenbach at
gertenbach1@gmail.com or 303‐709‐8218. Club table volunteers also get into the show for free.
Flatirons Facets, September‐October 2018
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Enjoy speakers and activities throughout the show.
Saturday, Sept 15

Friday, Sept 14

11:30 Pebble Pups
Speakers: Various Topics

12:00 Jeff Scovil
Speaker: Photographic Album of
Mexican Minerals

12:30 Virgil Lueth
Curator tour

1:00 Terry Wallace, Jr.
Speaker: The Silver Legacy of the
Mexican Altiplano

1:00 Peter Modreski
Speaker: How to Start a Mineral
Collection

2:00: Virgil Lueth
Speaker: Color in Smithsonite

1:30 Leslie Moclock
Curator tour

3:00: Jack Crawford
Speaker: Boleo, Baja Sur, Mexico

2:00 Peter Megaw
Speaker: Minerals of Mexico's
Carbonate Replacement Deposits

4:00: Leela Hutchison
Speaker: Giant Crystal Caves,
Naica, Mexico

2:30 William Wray
Curator Tour
3:00 Thomas Moore
Speaker: The Legendary Ojuela
Mine
4:00 Alberto Ray
Speaker: Mexican Agates

Sunday, Sept 16
11:00 Evan Jones
Speaker: Minerals of the Milpillas
Mine
12:00 Lisa Stone
Speaker: GLO: Land Office Records
| Claim Title Search
12:30 Bruce Geller
Curator Tour
1:00 Julian Gray
Speaker: Greenland Fluorescents
1:30 Kelsey McNamara
Curator Tour
2:00 Brad Cross
Speaker: Agates of Chihuahua,
Mexico
2:30 Julian Gray
Curator Tour
3:00 Dennis Beals
Speaker: Veracruz | Crystals and
Fish

6:00 Silent Auction
Benefiting Colorado School
of Mines Mineral Museum
6:30 Awards Banquet
Tickets required, cash bar

Help with the Denver Show
The Denver Gem and Mineral Show on September 14‐16 at the Denver Mart, 451 E. 58th Avenue (I‐25 and 58th
Avenue, exit 215). The show is the second largest in the country. It is a place to see wonderful displays, many which will
feature Minerals from Mexico, this year’s theme. Plus, there are lots of fun things for kids to do (the gold panning
where you can actually find a nugget is one of the favorites).
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And, the show is entirely planned and run by volunteers from the eight clubs in the metro area. Volunteer for a couple
of hours, and you can get into the show for free. Here is how you can help:
 Volunteer at the club table. Our club will have a table where we have games and activities for kids and talk to
people about our club. This is fun for adults and kids. Contact Dennis Gertenbach, gertenbach1@gmail.com or
303‐709‐8218, to volunteer for a time.
 Volunteer to help with the show. People are needed for admissions, volunteer check in, selling grab bags and
show items, hospitality room, security, show set up and take down, judging assistants, dealer check in, and
helping school kids. Contact Anita at anitacolin@hotmail.com or (720) 556‐9889 for more information and to
volunteer. A list of volunteer jobs is on page 22.

Flatirons Mineral Club Show – December 7‐9
Speaking of rock and mineral shows, our club has its own show in December at the Boulder Fairgrounds in Longmont.
The Show Committee plans and run the show each year. Come to the next meeting of the Show Committee, and be
part of the planning team. The meeting is on October 16 at 7:00 pm at the Clover Building in the Boulder Fairgrounds.
For more information about the committee, please contact Ray Gilbert at hoss@q.com.
And, be sure to mark the dates of this year’s show.

FMC Members Win Awards
Each year the Rocky Mountain Federation of Mineralogical Societies hold an Editors Contest to select the best
newsletters and newsletter articles for the year. The winners are then submitted to the American Federation of
Mineralogical Societies for the national competition. Several of our members wrote articles and our newsletters were
submitted. The following members received awards:
Rocky Mountain Federation Awards
 Annika Jacobson – second place for junior article, 12 years and younger, for her article “Quartz”
 Dennis Gertenbach – third place for his article “Jr. Geologists Dig for Dinosaur Bones”
 Damon Hauschultz – certificate of appreciation for his article “Natural Stone Database”
 Brian Walko – certificate of appreciation for his article on “Crawford Fairburn Agate Field Trip Report”
 Dennis Gertenbach – third place in the Large Bulletin category for the Flatirons Facets newsletter
American Federation Awards
 Annika Jacobson – second place for junior article, 12 years and younger, for her article “Quartz”
 Dennis Gertenbach – second place for his article “Jr. Geologists Dig for Dinosaur Bones”
We congratulate our members for their awards and thank them for sharing their articles with other club members.
Write an article, submit a photo essay, or share your rockhound‐related artwork with other club members.
Members enjoy hearing for other club members about our hobby.
Submissions can be sent to Dennis Gertenbach, newsletter editor, at gertenbach1@gmail.com.
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Jr. Geologists Activities

Braden looking at one of the fossilized tree stumps at
Florissant. Photo by Dennis Gertenbach

The Jr. Geologists learned more about Colorado’s geology on
two special trips. In July, we headed to Florissant to learn
why the world‐famous plant and insect fossils are found
there. Our first stop was the Florissant Fossil Beds National
Monument to see the giant fossil tree stumps. We learned
that lava from a large volcano to the west dammed a creek,
causing a lake to form. An ash flow covered to trees up to 15
feet, which we now see as the fossil stumps. The ash also
rained down on the lake, trapping leaves, insects, and other
creatures. These fossilized at the bottom of the lake in the
ash, preserving fine details of the plants and animals that
lived there during the late Eocene. We then went to a
commercial quarry where we were able to search for fossil
leaves and bugs in the ash layers. Everyone came home with
neat fossils to add to their collections.

Learning how to split shale to look for fossils
Photo by Dennis Gertenbach

A flying insect fossil found on the trip
Photo by Dennis Gertenbach

The Woods family searching for fossils at Florissant
Photo by Dennis Gertenbach
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In August, the Jr. Geologists were joined on a geology
hike by Dave Sutherland of the Boulder Open Space and
Mountain Parks Department, learning that geologists
are detectives. We journeyed through the rock
formations, as he showed us illustrations of the many
different faces of the Pearl Street Mall over the last 320
million years. What will it look like in 40 million
years? The juniors enjoyed the hike, and took home
Lyons sandstone, Forrel stromatolite, and Wyoming
jade. We thank Dave for teaching us about the geology
of the Boulder area.

Charlotte listening to Dave Sutherland describe the slimy
bacterial face of the Pearl Mall that formed the Lykins
formation 225 Million Years ago. Photo by Craig Hazelton

With school back in session, the Jr. Geologists begin meeting on the third
Wednesday of each month. Details of our meetings will be sent to the Jr.
Geologists families, once plans are finalized.
The Jr. Geologists program is open to all Flatirons Mineral Club families. Each
month we learn about different aspects of geology, minerals, and fossils, plus
earn badges for different earth science activities. Meetings are on the third
Wednesday of most months at the Meadows Branch Library at 4800 Baseline Rd,
Boulder, CO 80303 (behind the Kaiser Permanente medical offices). For
information about the Jr. Geologists program, please contact Dennis Gertenbach
at gertenbach1@gmail.com or 303‐709‐8218.

Jimmie puttin' on the three‐toed dinosaur face. (Please visit the
actual fossil in the ranger cottage at Chautauqua.) Photo by Craig
Hazelton

The FMC Annual Picnic Was Great Fun
Our annual club picnic was a great success. The food was great and everyone had a good time. 1,044 grab bags were
stuffed, with 550 going to the Denver Gem and Mineral Show and the rest to our club show in December. The sale of
grab bags at both shows fund scholarships for geology students at Colorado universities.
This year we had a special treat for the Jr. Geologists. Each junior picked out a geode and then cut it open to see what
treasure was inside. (If the geode was solid, they got to choose another one to cut open.)
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Tying the filled grab bags and packing them for sale
Photo by Gabi Accatino

Filling grab bags with specimens
Photo by Dennis Gertenbach

Enjoying the food at the picnic. Photo by Gabi Accatino

Annika showing the geode she cut open
Photo by Dennis Gertenbach
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Several club members were honored at the picnic.






Jean Orr was selected by club members as our Rockhound of
the Year. Jean serves on our club board, arranging for speakers
for our meetings. She is also one of the Jr. Geologists leaders
and organized the trip to Florissant this summer. Plus, Jean
always lends a hand at all of our activities.
Trick Runions was honored with a Lifetime Achievement
Award. Trick has found two previously unknown fossils – one
of a crab and one of a horseshoe crab – that have been named
after him. Trick was also the trip leader for our Kremmling trip
this year.
Annika Jacobson received her second‐place plaque from the
American Federation of Mineralogical Societies. She received
this national award in the junior, 12 years and younger,
category for her newsletter article titled “Quartz.”
Jean Orr honored as our club’s Rockhound

We want to thank
of the Year
Anita Colin and Don
Mock, the husband and wife team who organizes our grab bags each
year. And a special thank you to Gerry Naugle for bringing the
barbeque.

Annika receiving her plaque for her article titled “Quartz”
Photo by Gabi Accatino

Stan Ketchum, Former Club President
While in northern New Mexico last month, club member
Herman Oehl visited Stan Ketchum, catching up with what
he is doing these days. Stan was president of our club in
the 1990s, and some members may still remember him.
He and his wife moved from Longmont to Placitas, New
Mexico, in 1999. He was a band and music teacher before
he retired. Although his wife has since passed on, Stan
keeps busy with gardening, wood work, cabinetry, and
faceting gems. He donated lapidary equipment and rocks
to the club last December.
Stan Ketchum on his faceting machine
Photo by Herman Oehl
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Get Your Very Own Flatirons Mineral Club Baseball Cap
The club now has baseball caps in a variety of colors for sale, sporting the new Flatirons
Mineral Club logo. Buy them at any meeting. The member price is $10 each, while the non‐
member price is $15.

Field Trip Photos
There have been lots of fun field trips over the past two months, and many of our members have shared photos of
these trips. Thanks to the trip leaders for their leadership on the trips.
Kremmling, Colorado, collecting Cretaceous fossils, led by Trick Runions

Phil Kummer with a partial ammonite
Photo by Trick Runions
A closeup of the large ammonite
Photo by Trick Runions

A scaphite (small ammonite) from Kremmling
Photo by Trick Runions
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A gastropod (snail) found by Trick at Kremmling
Photo by Trick Runions

A hawk that visited the Kremmling group
Photo by Trick Runions

Two Creeks, Colorado, collecting blue barite and calcite, led by Charlotte Bourg

Charlotte Bourg explaining how to collect blue barite from the
site. Photo by Herman Oehl

Blue barite crystal in matrix
Photo by Herman Oehl

Collecting blue barite from the Two
Creeks site. Photo by Charlotte Bourg
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Braden with the blue barite he found
Photo by Charlotte Bourg

One of the local residents found on the trip
Photo by Herman Oehl

Wamsutter and Kemmerer, Wyoming, collecting “Turritella” agate, stromatolites, and fossil fish, led by Dennis
Gertenbach

Searching for fossils on Delaney Rim south of Wamsutter
Photo by Dennis Gertenbach

Dennis Gertenbach explaining the ancient
environment where the Wamsutter fossils are
found. Photo by Jeffrey Peacock

Stromatolite specimen showing typical wavy
pattern. Photo by Dennis Gertenbach
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“Turritella” agate (uncut on the left, cut on the right).
The actual species name is Elimia tenera. Photo by
Dennis Gertenbach
Maryanne Himmelsbach found this plate with two
fossil fish. Photo by Dennis Gertenbach

Simon splitting off a fossil fish at
the American Fossil Quarry
Photo by Dennis Gertenbach
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Gabi Accatino and Jeffrey Peacock with the large Diplomystus dentatus they found.
Jeffrey found the back half and Gabi found the front half.
Photo by Dennis Gertenbach

Central Wyoming, collecting agate, petrified wood, banded ironstone, led by Kevin Notheis

Keita Kato, Yam Yamiolkoski, and Kevin Notheis
ready to collect north of Medicine Bow
Photo by Herman Oehl

Yam Yamiolkoski searching for that perfect specimen
Photo by Herman Oehl
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Banded iron and agates
Photo by Herman Oehl

Nice pieces of petrified wood
Photo by Herman Oehl

Kevin Notheis with a large petrified log. (It is still there – too big to dig up and take home)
Photo by Herman Oehl
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Did Dinosaurs Roam Cambodia 800 Years Ago?
Dennis Gertenbach
On a trip this spring to the Angkor temples in
Cambodia, home of the famous Angkor Wat and
many other temples, one of our stops was the Ta
Prohm Temple. The temple was built in the late
12th and early 13th century by the Khmer King
Jayavarman VII as a Buddhist monastery and
university. After the fall of the Khmer Empire in
the 15th century, the temple was abandoned and
neglected. Efforts to conserve and restore the
temple began in the early 1900s. It is unique
among the Angkor temples in that much of the
vegetation was not cleared away and it still has
trees growing out of the ruins. It is one of the
most picturesque temples in the Ankgor complex,
and was featured in the film Tomb Raider.
At one of the doorways in the temple is a carving
Ta Prohm Temple in Cambodia. Photo by Dennis Gertenbach
of an animal that appears to depict a Stegosaurus.
But how could that be? Most school children know
that non‐avian dinosaurs became extinct 65 million years ago from the impact of a large meteor off the coast of
Mexico. So, how could the temple builders carve a
Stegosaurus, if dinosaurs had been dead for 65 million years?
The young creationists have an obvious answer. The artists
based the carving on a living Stegosaurus, and humans and
dinosaurs co‐existed. Perhaps, in the humid, ancient jungles of
Southeast Asia, giant reptiles lived on well into the human era.
Unfortunately, that argument quickly falls apart with further
evaluation. No bones or other remains of any non‐avian
dinosaur have been found dating less than 65 million years in

Stegosaurus in a Buddhist temple carving?
Photo by Dennis Gertenbach

Southeast Asia or anywhere in the world. Compared to a
modern reconstruction of a Stegosaurus based on the
fossil record, the carved animal has no spikes on its tail.
The head of the carved animal is too large and not the
right shape. Never mind that the entire temple is
covered with carving of fantastical mythical creatures.
Flatirons Facets, September‐October 2018
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Others have proposed that the artists based the carving on a
Stegosaurus skeleton. They suggest that the Khmers unearthed a
fossil and figured out what the creature looked like. However, a
search of the Paleobiology Database (http://fossilworks.org/) finds
only one stegosaur fossil from Asia, Wuerhosaurus homheni from
Xinjiang in far western China. Buddhism did spread into the
Xinjiang province in central Asia as early as the second century, so
there is a possibility that the carving was based on a Chinese
stegosaur fossil. However, this is highly unlikely. It took many
years and a number of fossil discoveries for modern
paleontologists to properly reconstruct the configuration of the
plates on a Stegosaurus. So, even if a stegosaur fossil was
discovered 800 years ago in Asia, the correct orientation of the
plates would not be discernable to the temple carvers.
Most likely, the carving is based on a living animal. The carving is
found in a series of other carvings depicting non‐mythical
creatures, such as monkeys, deer, birds, and water buffalo. All of
these animals are found in Cambodia. So, it probably was not
based on a mythical creature. When compared to the head of a
modern Asian rhinoceros, the similarity is apparent. The so‐called
“Stegosaurus plates” on the animal’s back are probably
decorative, floral flourishes. Many other carvings in the temple
also have decorative backgrounds.
“Stegosaurus” carving in context.
Credit: Dennis Jarvis

Although it is fun to speculate that the Khmer carving depicts a
Stegosaurus, the answer is much more mundane. It is just one of the
many animals – actual and fictional – found in this and other Angkor
temples.
A comparison between a modern Asian rhino and the carving.
Asian rhino credit: http://paleo.cc/paluxy/stegosaur‐claim.htm

For additional reading about this carving, check out the Smithsonian website at
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science‐nature/stegosaurus‐rhinoceros‐or‐hoax‐40387948/#bHZXoMGZtTPgejul.99

Oldest‐Ever Igneous Meteorite Contains Clues to Planet Building Blocks
Steve Carr, University of New Mexico Press Release
http://news.unm.edu/news/researchers‐at‐the‐university‐of‐new‐mexico‐uncover‐remnants‐of‐early‐solar‐system
Scientists believe the solar system was formed some 4.6 billion years ago when a cloud of gas and dust collapsed under
gravity possibly triggered by a cataclysmic explosion from a nearby massive star or supernova. As this cloud collapsed, it
formed a spinning disk with the sun in the center. Since then scientists have been able to establish the formation of the
solar system piece by piece.
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Since then scientists have been able
to establish the formation of the
solar system piece by piece. Now,
new research has enabled scientists
from The University of New Mexico,
Arizona State University and NASA's
Johnson Space Center to add
another piece to that puzzle with the
discovery of the oldest‐ever dated
igneous meteorite.
The research titled, Silica‐rich
volcanism in the Early Solar System
Dated at 4.565 Ga, was published
today in Nature Communications.
This research provides direct
evidence that chemically evolved
NWA 11119 is an unusual light‐green fusion crust, silica mineral‐rich
silica‐rich crustal rocks were forming
achondrite meteorite. Credit: UNM Institute of Meteoritics
on planetsimals within the first 10
million years prior to the assembly of the terrestrial planets and helps scientists further understand the complexities of
planet formation.
"The age of this meteorite is the oldest, igneous meteorite ever recorded," said Professor and Director of the Institute
of Meteoritics Carl Agee. "Not only is this just an extremely unusual rock type, it's telling us that not all asteroids look
the same. Some of them look almost like the crust of the Earth because they're so light colored and full of SiO2. These
not only exist, but it occurred during one of the very first volcanic events to take place in the solar system."
The research started to unfold at UNM when graduate student and lead author Poorna Srinivasan, asked Agee for ideas
on her Ph.D. thesis. Agee had a yet‐to‐be studied crustal rock that was found in a sand dune in Mauritania by a nomad
that he received from a meteorite dealer. The rock was lighter in color than most meteorites and was laced with green
crystals, cavities and surrounded by quench melt. He gave the sample to Srinivasan who began to study the mineralogy
of the rock, Northwest Africa (NWA) 11119.
Using an electron microprobe and a CT (computed tomography) scan at UNM and Johnson Space Center facilities,
Srinivasan started to examine the composition and mineralogy of the rock. Srinivasan started to note the intricacies of
NWA 11119 and noted the unusual light‐green fusion crust, silica mineral‐rich achondrite meteorite containing
information substantially widening scientific knowledge involving the range of volcanic rock compositions within the
first 3.5 million years of solar system creation.
"The mineralogy of this rock is a very, very different from anything that we've worked on before," said Srinivasan. "I
examined the mineralogy to understand all of the phases that comprise the meteorite. One of the main things we saw
first were the large silica crystals of tridymite which is a similar to the mineral quartz. When we conducted further
image analyses to quantify the tridymite, we found that the amount present was a staggering 30 percent of the total
meteorite ‐‐ this amount is unheard of in meteorites and is only found at these levels in certain volcanic rocks from the
Earth."
Part of Srinivasan's research also involved trying to figure out through chemical and isotopic analyses what body the
meteorite could be from. Utilizing oxygen isotopes done in collaboration with Dr. Karen Ziegler in UNM's Center for
Stable Isotope (CSI) lab, she was able to determine that it was definitely extraterrestrial.
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"Based on oxygen isotopes, we know it's from an extraterrestrial source somewhere in the solar system, but we can't
actually pinpoint it to a known body that has been viewed with a telescope," said Srinivasan. "However, through the
measured isotopic values, we were able to possibly link it to two other unusual meteorites (Northwest Africa 7235 and
Almahata Sitta) suggesting that they all are from the same parent body ‐‐ perhaps a large, geologically complex body
that formed in the early solar system."
One possibility is that this parent body was disrupted through a collision with another asteroid or planetesimal and
some of its ejected fragments eventually reached the Earth's orbit, falling through the atmosphere and ending up as
meteorites on the ground ‐‐ in the case of NWA 11119, falling in Mauritania at a yet unknown time in the past.
"The oxygen isotopes of NWA11119, NWA 7235, and Almahata Sitta are all identical, but this rock ‐‐ NWA 11119 ‐‐
stands out as something completely different from any of the over 40,000 meteorites that have been found on Earth,"
said Srinivasan.
Further, research using an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry was performed in the Isotope
Cosmochemistry and Geochronology Laboratory (ICGL) at the Center for Meteorite Studies at Arizona State University
to determine the precise formation age of the meteorite. The research confirmed that NWA 11119 is the oldest‐ever
igneous meteorite recorded at 4.565 billion years.
"The purpose of this research was to understand the origin and formation time of an unusually silica‐rich igneous
meteorite," says co‐author and ASU's Center for Meteorite Studies director, Meenakshi Wadhwa. "Most other known
igneous asteroidal meteorites have 'basaltic' compositions that have much lower abundances of silica ‐‐ so we wanted
to understand how and when this unique silica‐rich meteorite formed in the crust of an asteroidal body in the early
Solar System."
Most meteorites are formed through the collision of asteroids orbiting the sun in a region called the asteroid belt.
Asteroids are the remains from the formation of the solar system formation some 4.6 billion years ago. The chemical
composition ranges of ancient igneous meteorites, or achondrites, are key to understanding the diversity and
geochemical evolution of planetary building blocks. Achondrite meteorites record the first episodes of volcanism and
crust formation, the majority of which are basaltic.
"The meteorite we studied is unlike any other known meteorite," says co‐author and ASU School of Earth and Space
Exploration graduate student Daniel Dunlap. "It has the highest abundance of silica and the most ancient age (4.565
billion years old) of any known igneous meteorite. Meteorites like this were the precursors to planet formation and
represent a critical step in the evolution of rocky bodies in our solar system."
"This research is key to how the building blocks of planets formed early in the solar system," said Agee. "When we look
out of the solar system today, we see fully formed bodies, planets, asteroids, comets and so forth. Then, our curiosity
always pushes us to, to ask the question, how did they form, how did the Earth form? This is basically a missing part of
the puzzle that we've now found that tells us these igneous processes act like little blast furnaces that are melting rock
and processing all of the solar system solids. Ultimately, this is how planets are forged."
advertisement
Thanks to Gerry Naugle for submitting this article.

Webmaster Needed for the Rocky Mountain Federation of Mineralogical Societies
The current web master, Jim McGarvey, does a fantastic job as the webmaster for the RMFMS. But due to many
reasons and health issues he is asking to be replaced. The Federation is seeking someone to take over this
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responsibility. The website is up and running. It needs updating, but this can be done slowly. From time to time, a few
changes need to occur, and it is very easy to do. so as not to overwhelm anyone.
If you have an interest in this, please contact Ben Thomas at BThomas630@cox.net.

Denver Gem & Mineral Show Mini Report September 2018
It's show time!! Yes, that's right. Set up for the Denver Gem & Mineral Show happens in less than 2 weeks! Are you
ready? Set up begins on Wednesday, September 12th at 9 a.m. in the morning. Do you have all your stuff prepared?
Have you completed your labels and the finishing touches on your exhibit? On your club's exhibit? Maybe you are
entering a competitive exhibit or a specimen in the species competition. Have you inventoried your collection so you
know what you will be searching to purchase at the show? Are you volunteering in some way for the show? Maybe you
are helping to set up on Wednesday, selling or taking tickets during the show, walking security detail, selling grab bags,
checking in volunteers, serving snacks and beverages in the hospitality room, assisting with exhibits, working in your
club's booth, checking in dealers, or helping to tear down the show. There are so many ways in which club members
can volunteer at the show. There is sure to be one that fits your talents. A list of all the volunteer positions and the
contact person is below. Please, please, please, we need your help!!
The Denver Gem & Mineral Show takes place September 14 ‐ 16, 2018 at the Denver Mart, 451 E. 58th Avenue (I‐25
and 58th Avenue, exit 215). The theme for the show is "Minerals of Mexico". The Show Chair is Lesley Sebol,
lesleysebol@gmail.com or 720‐999‐1372. The show is always
a fabulous exciting event and this year will be no exception.
Exhibits Chair Larry Havens enthusiastically reports the
exhibits will dazzle us all.
Please be sure to advertise the show among your friends and
relatives. There are several postcards and flyers which can be
used for that purpose. In addition, if you received the e‐
newsletter, you can forward it to any interested persons. The
e‐newsletter contains much impressive information about the
show. If you did not receive a copy of the first e‐newsletter,
let me know at jrknoshaug@comcast.net and I will forward it
to you.
So, this is it!! It's your show folks! Let's make it the greatest!
Respectfully submitted,
Judy Knoshaug, Show Secretary

Denver Gem and Mineral Show Jobs
We need help!! The following is a list of jobs that need
volunteers. Read them over and sign up for the job(s) that you
would like to do. This show is all volunteers. No one is paid.
Please come by and join us. You can meet new people and
receive free admission by volunteering. Signup sheets will be
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available at your club meetings. The chair person for each committee is listed. Call or email if you have questions about
the job.
WORK ANYWHERE: Check this box if you want to volunteer but are not sure what you want to do. The different
committee chairpersons will contact you to talk about how you can help.
CLUB BOOTH: Your own club will have a booth and will need to have someone demonstrating or answering questions.
You can recruit new members this way. See your club chairman for details of what your club is planning.
SECURITY: Chair Amber Brenzikofer, 720‐480‐5234 or amberbrenzikofer@gmail.com. The main job is to patrol the
show floor and the parking lots. Security t‐shirts and walkie‐talkies are provided. Security volunteers do not attempt to
apprehend suspected shoplifters, but radio back to the security head. Volunteers are asked for 4‐hour shifts at a time.
Other security at the show is provided by the Mart and contracted by the Show Committee.
CLERKS TO ASSIST JUDGING: Chair Larry Havens 303‐757‐6577 or lwrnchavens@comcast.net. Clerks are needed to
assist with judging during the show. These individuals must be willing to work with a team of judges throughout Friday
and be able to neatly and accurately record judge’s comments. This is a good place to learn first‐ hand the rules and
protocol of judging.
HOSPITALITY: Chairs Kevin and KC Larsen, 303‐429‐6976 or mail@klarsens.net. Need volunteers every day to serve
coffee and tea, donuts and snacks to the volunteers and dealers.
GRAB BAGS, PINS, POSTERS SALES AREA: Chair George Daggett,303‐453‐9651 or geoddaggett@hotmail.com. This job
is sales of grab bags, posters, and pins and is fun because you work mostly with kids. Many volunteers are needed on
Friday morning when the school children are at the show.
ADMISSIONS: Chair Kathy Honda 303‐556‐4498 or email katherine.honda@ucdenver.edu. These are sitting jobs for
hand‐stampers, ticket‐takers and ticket‐sellers (need cash handling experience making change and working fast when
the crowds arrive).
EXHIBITS: Chair Larry Havens 303‐757‐6577 or lwrnchavens@comcast.net. Volunteers are needed Thursday to assist
the exhibitors as they register and set up their cases. Help is needed in cleaning the glass window in the cases each day
for fingerprints, etc.
DEALER CHECK IN: Regina Aumente 505‐867‐0423 or raumente@aol.com Workers needed Thursday through Sunday.
Minimal Typing required.
VOLUNTEER CHECK IN: Chair Anita Colin 720‐556‐9889 or anitacolin@hotmail.com Job is Wednesday through Sunday,
checking in volunteers and giving out badges. This is a sitting job.
SHOW SET UP: Linda Burns, 303‐263‐0391 or burns.henley@gmail.com. Volunteers are needed to set up Wednesday
from about 9:00 a.m. until the setup is finished. We will be cutting plastic, skirting tables, assembling exhibit cases, etc.
SHOW TAKE DOWN: Chair Dan Wray 303‐922‐0905 or Daniel_Wray@comcast.net . Volunteers are needed Sunday
after 5 p.m. Strip tables, take down cases, pack away risers, cases, etc.
SCHOOLS: Chair Judy Knoshaug 303‐423‐2923 or jrknoshaug@comcast.net. Help with the school kids, give them a brief
talk about the show, and guide them into the show entrance. Friday morning from about 8:30 a.m. to noon.
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Other Rockhounding Events and Activities in the Area
Here is a list of rockhounding‐related activities in the area for both adults and juniors that you might be interested in.
Thanks to Pete Modreski of the USGS for providing many of these notices.
September. 7‐15, Colorado Mineral and Fossil Fall Show, Crowne Plaza Hotel ‐ Airport, 15500 E. 40th Ave. Denver, CO.
Saturday, September 8, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m., Dinosaur Discovery Day at Dinosaur Ridge, featuring “Gem and Mineral
Day”. Public tour day at Dinosaur Ridge, 16831 W. Alameda Parkway, Morrison. Walk up and down the Ridge to see
interpretive guides explain the various fossil and geology stations, or ride a guided shuttle up and/or back for $4. See
www.dinoridge.org.
September 8‐16, Denver Coliseum Mineral, Fossil, and Gem Show, Denver Coliseum; see
http://www.coliseumshow.com/.

September 12‐15, Denver Fine Mineral Show, Denver Marriott
West, 1717 Denver West Blvd. Each day as special speaker will
be featured. See below for a list of speakers. More information
at the website http://finemineralshow.com/denver/.
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September 14‐16, 51st annual Denver Gem and Mineral Show, Denver Mart, 451 E 58th Ave., Denver, CO. Minerals of
Mexico is the 2018 show theme. See http://denvershow.org.
Tuesday, September 18 is the Recovery to Resilience Flood Tour, sponsored by Water Education Colorado. Water
Education Colorado is leading a one‐day tour of the 2013 flood‐affected zone on the northern Front Range. Join us to
follow the compelling story of moving from recovery to resilience over the past five years. Participation in the Flood
Recovery field trip is $90 for Water Education Colorado members, $105 for nonmembers; online registration and more
information is at
https://www.watereducationcolorado.org/flood‐tour/?page=CiviCRM&q=civicrm/event/register&id=229&reset=1
Wednesday. September 19, 7:30 p.m., Friends of Mineralogy, Colorado Chapter, bimonthly meeting, after the Denver
Gem and Mineral Show (rescheduled so as not to conflict with events the week of the show). Topic TBA. Lakeview
Event Center, 7864 W. Jewell Ave., Lakewood CO.
Thursday, September 20, 3‐4 pm, 2018 Earth Sciences Colloquium featuring Carl Stock from the University of Alabama
with a program about Paleoecology, Biostratigraphy, and Paleobiogeography of Extinct Stromatoporoid Sponges of
the American Southwest. Denver Museum of Nature & Science, VIP Room. Museum admission not required to attend.
NO RSVP necessary.
Saturday, September 22, 2:30 p.m., Scientific Spelling Stomp, sponsored by the Friends of Dinosaur Ridge. “An all‐ages
team spelling bee.” American Mountaineering Center, Golden CO. Entry fee, $40/adult, students (under 18) $25;
spectator tickets $20. Includes hot/cold appetizers and non‐alcoholic drinks.
Saturday, October 13, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m., Dinosaur Discovery Day at Dinosaur Ridge, featuring “Girl Scout Day”. Public
tour day at Dinosaur Ridge, 16831 W. Alameda Parkway, Morrison. Walk up and down the Ridge to see interpretive
guides explain the various fossil and geology stations, or ride a guided shuttle up and/or back for $4. There will be
special activities and earth science badges to complete for Girl Scouts, who may register in advance [$6 for Scouts to
register]. See www.dinoridge.org for more info.
Friday, October 5, 3‐4 pm, 2018 Earth Sciences Colloquium featuring Rob Fillmore from Western State Colorado
University with a program about Colorado's Triassic Paradox: The Salty Evolution of the Moenkopi Formation. Denver
Museum of Nature & Science, VIP Room. Museum admission not required to attend. NO RSVP necessary.
Friday, October 12, 3‐4 pm, 2018 Earth Sciences Colloquium featuring Glenn Sharman from the University of Arkansas
with a program about Tectonics and Stratigraphy of the Denver Basin: Insights from Zircons and Apatites. Denver
Museum of Nature & Science, VIP Room. Museum admission not required to attend. NO RSVP necessary.
Saturday, October 20, 12 noon, Littleton Gem & Mineral Club, silent and verbal auction. Columbine Hills Church, 9700
Old Coal Mine Avenue, Littleton, CO 80123. Seller setups (club retains 20% commission) at 11, silent auction begins at
noon, verbal auction at 1 p.m., checkout starts at 3:30 p.m. Email Lesley Sebol at Lesleysebol@gmail.com to pre‐obtain
a seller/buyer number or get it at the door.
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Officers, Directors, and Other Volunteers
President
Gabi Accatino, 303‐809‐4666
accatino@colorado.edu

Membership
Gerry Naugle, 303‐591‐2830
gnaugle@earthlink.net

1st Vice president: Program
Jean Orr
jporr@mindspring.com

Newsletter Editor
Dennis Gertenbach, 303‐709‐8218
gertenbach@comcast.net

2nd Vice President: Field Trip Chair
Charlotte Bourg, 970‐278‐0975
rckhnd4252@gmail.com

Scholarship
Donald Layden
donald@pmgresources.com

3rd Vice President: Annual Show Chair
Ray Gilbert 303‐774‐8468
Hoss@q.com

Junior Geologists
Dennis Gertenbach, 303‐709‐8218
gertenbach@comcast.net

Secretary
Eileen Fitzgerald, 303 666‐1399
elfitz891@hotmail.com

Denver Show & Council Rep
Carl Bird, 303‐665‐9794
carlmbird@comcast.net

Treasurer
Gerry Naugle, 303‐591‐2830
gnaugle@earthlink.net

Field Trips Committee
Charlotte Bourg, 970‐278‐0975
rckhnd4252@gmail.com
Kevin Notheis, 303‐325‐5666
knotheis@gmail.com
Tally O’Donnell, 303‐494‐6061
phantom@indra.com
Donald Layden
donald@pmgresources.com

Past President
Mike Smith, 303‐530‐2646
m_l_smith@earthlink.net
Board of Directors
Tally O’Donnell, 303‐494‐6061
phantom@indra.com
Kevin Notheis, 303‐325‐5666
knotheis@gmail.com
Brian Walko, 303‐931‐4283
earthextractions@gmail.com
Brad Willkomm, 303 249‐8877
bpwillkomm@yahoo.com
Anita Colin, 720‐556‐9889
anitacolin@hotmail.com

Club Claims
Brian Walko, 303‐931‐4283
earthextractions@gmail.com
Club Hospitality Chair
open
Facebook Chair
Anita Colin, 720‐556‐9889
anitacolin@hotmail.com

Web Master
Gabi Accatino, 303‐809‐4666
accatino@colorado.edu

Meeting Door Prize Chair
Brad Willkomm, 303 249‐8877
bpwillkomm@yahoo.com

Grab Bags
Anita Colin, 720‐556‐9889
anitacolin@hotmail.com
Charlotte Bourg, 970‐278‐0975
rckhnd4252@gmail.com
Club Show Committee Members
Show Chair
Ray Gilbert 303‐774‐8468
Hoss@q.com
Volunteer Chair
Charlotte Bourg, 970‐278‐0975
rckhnd4252@gmail.com
Program Chair
open
Dealer Chairs
Kevin Notheis, 303‐325‐5666
knotheis@gmail.com
Tally O’Donnell, 303‐494‐6061
phantom@indra.com
Show Advertising and Admissions
Gerry Naugle, 303‐591‐2830
gnaugle@earthlink.net
Kid’s Corner Chair
Charlotte Bourg, 970‐278‐0975
rckhnd4252@gmail.com
Eileen Fitzgerald, 303 666‐1399
elfitz891@hotmail.com
Other Show Committee Members
Gabi Accatino, 303‐809‐4666
accatino@colorado.edu
Grab Bags
Anita Colin, 720‐556‐9889
anitacolin@hotmail.com
Charlotte Bourg, 970‐278‐0975
rckhnd4252@gmail.com
Denver Show Club Table
Dennis Gertenbach, 303‐709‐8218
gertenbach@comcast.net
Mineral Specimens Chair
Don Mock
donmock@hotmail.com

A friendly reminder to pay your 2018 annual dues
Dues are still only $18 per individual and their immediate family. You can pay in two ways:
PAY Gerry Naugle, Treasurer and Membership Chair, at any FMC monthly meeting. Gerry is at or near the
sign‐in table when you enter the room for the monthly meetings.
SEND a check made to "Flatirons Mineral Club” or “FMC“ to P.O. Box 3331, Boulder, CO, 80307. Please do
not send cash in the mail.
Your 2018 dues must be received by January 20th, 2018 in order to stay current with the member benefits, which include electronic club
newsletters containing the information about club activities, club field trips, annual show opportunities, silent auction opportunities, the annual
club summer picnic, and access to the club website. Your receipt is your new annual 2018 FMC membership card.
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Flatirons Facets
P.O. Box 3331
Boulder, CO 80307‐3331

First Class Mail

Upcoming Events
Thursday, Sept. 6

Club meeting, Colorado‐Wyoming Stateline
Kimberlite District by Phil Persson. See page 1.

Frasier Meadows

Friday‐Sunday, Sept. 14‐16

Denver Gem and Mineral Show. See page 4.

Denver Merchandise Mart

Wednesday, Sept. 19

Jr. Geologists meeting. See page 8.

Meadows Branch Library

Saturday‐Sunday, Sept. 22‐23

Field trip for Fairburn agates and fossils. See
page 2.

Crawford, Nebraska

Saturday‐Sunday, Oct. 6‐7

Field Trip to see dinosaur tracks and the K‐T
Boundary. See page 2.

La Junta and Trinidad, Colorado

Thursday, Oct. 11

Club meeting, In Darwin’s Footsteps by Rob
Wesson. See page 3.

Frasier Meadows

Wednesday, Oct. 17

Jr. Geologists meeting. See page 8.

Meadows Branch Library
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